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JOB WOTLK
of all kinds neatly executed, and at prices to suit
the times.

All TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS aud JOB -

WORK must be paid for, when ordered.

|latiffs.
WM. M. PIATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Of

fice in Stark's Brick Block Tioga St., Tunt-
ilannock, Pa.

GEO. S. TUTTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tuukhonnock, Pa. Office in Stark's Brick

lock, Ttoga street.

R,R. LITTLE, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office on Tioga street, Tunkhannock Pa.

HS. COOPER, PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
? Newton Centre, Luzerne County Pa.

Siir BudjltT Ihiusf,
IIARRISUUIIG, I'KNNA.

Tho undersigned hiving lately pun based the
" BUEHLEIt HOUSE " piojierty, ha - already cr.ui

Tnencod such alterations ami improvements as will
render this old and [xipwlnrHouse equal, if not suj-
rior, to any Hotel in the City of ILirrisburg.

A continuance of the public patronage is refpeeN
fullj so'icited.

GEO. J. BOLTON-

WALL'S HOTEL
LATE AMERICAN HOUSE/

TUNKHANNOCK, WYOMING CO., PA.

THIS establishment has recently been refitted ar
furnished in the latest stylo Every attention

Will bo given to the comfort and convenience of those
wao patronize the House.

T. B. WALL,Owner and Proprietor .

Tunkhaunock, September 11, 1861.

DH. ,T. C. BEC KKid .

PHYSICIAN Ai SURGEON,
Would respectfully announce to the citizensof Wy-

ming, that ho has located at Tnnkbnnnock where
he will promptly attend to all calls in the line ol
bU profession.

Will bo found at home on Saturdays of
each week

WORTH BRANCH HOTEL,
1

MKSiIOPPEN, WYOMING COUNTY, l'A

Wm. 11. CORTKM3HT, Prop'r

HAVING resumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the uudersigned will spare no effort to

fender the house an agreeable place of sojourn for
all who may favor it with their custom

Win. II CCRTRIIIIIT.
June, 3rd, 1963

-? Dfraits Hotel,
TOWikrJDA., rA.

'

D. B. BARTLET,
% (Late of the BBRAINARO HOLSB. ELMIKA, N. Y.

PROPRIETOR.

The MEANS HOTEL, i- one of the LARGEST
and BEST ARRANGED Houses in the country?lt
iTfftflfdUp in the most modern and improved style,
ancf rto pains are spared to make it a pleasant and
agreeable stopping-place forall,

v 3,1)21, ly. ""

M. GILMAN,

M OILMAN,has permanently located in Tunk-
* bannock Borough, and respectfully tenders his

professional services to the oititeuß of this place and
vrrotrading country.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATIS-
FACTION.
'

Office over Tutton's Law Office, near the Pos

Pec. 11, 186 1.

UTHIIULWIEUTT
r '

NDUCTKD?BY
HARVY AND COI.LINB,

WASHINGTON, D, C-
'ln order to faciliate the prompt ad-
nsttnent of Bounty, urrears of pay, Pensions and
hlher Claitng, due sosdiers and other persons from
tiho.Government the United States. The nnder-

Cifed has mode a.-rangements with the abo vs firm
onse experience and close proximity to, and daily

b ertoarse with the department; as well as the ear-
HknoWtedge,_acquired by them, of the decisions
snmoently being made, enables them to prosecute
thiins tnore efficiently than Atlornevs at a distance,
Inpassibly do All parsons entitled to claims of the
nvvaducription can hxve them properly attended
alnobbyling on me and entrusting them to my care

HARVEY SICKLER,
_ ..

.
_

for Harvy A OollilW,TuchhnaDoek.P*

MANHOOD.
Third Edition, Fitly Thousand, 96 pasg

clo'h covers, ?

By ROBT. C, BELL, M. D.,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons. London,
addrttsed to youth, the married, *nd those

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE.
Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of TEN CENTS
A careful perusal of this small book has been a

BOON TO THE AFFLICTED ! !

aud has saved thousands from a life of misery and

AN UNTIMELY GRAVE,
It treats on the evils of Youthful Indiscretion, Self-
Abu-e, Seminal Weakness, Emissions. Sexn.il Dis-
eases. General Debility.Loss of Power.Nervousness,
Premature Decay, lni]otence, Ac.. &c , which unfit
the sufferer from fulfillingthe

OBLIGATIONS OF MARRIAGE.
und illustrate- the means ofcure bv the use ot

IMPORTANT
fMfljff1 JST OTICE.

and other treatment necessary in some cases, and
which

Never fails to Cure and can he Relied on.
Ihey do not nauseate the stomach, or render the

breath offe isive, and they can bo
USED WITHOUT DETECTION.

They do not interfere with business pursuits, and
are speedy in action.

NO CHANGE OF DIET IS NECESSARY.
They are Warranted in al Cases,

to be effectual in removing and euriug the disease.
Ipwards of two thousaud cases are on record that

HAVE BEEN CURE I)

by using BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS, aud certifi-
cates can be shown from many that have used them

No Case of Fa lure ever Occurs.
Upwards of a Hundred Physicians use f '
tensicety in. their pricate practice, and .ba-

llot effect cures without them.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.
?Are the original and only genuine Specific Pill
There arc a host 01 imitators ?BEWARE Of
TilEM.

THESE ARE WARRANTED.
They are adapted for male or female, old or young,
and are the only reliable remedy known for the
cure oi all diseases arising from

YOU ITIFUL INDISCRETION.
In all Sexual Diseases, as Gonorrhea, Stricture,

Gleet, and in all L riuury and Kidney complaints,
THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM.

Relief is experienced by taking *a single box ; and
from four to six i< xe generallv effect a cum*

SOLD BY DRi GGISTS GENERALLY, in boxes
containing six pills, price SI. or six boxes $5 : also
inlarg boxes, containing four of the small, price $3

li you need the Book or the Pills, cut out this
? d.erristtneitt forreference, and if you cannot pro-
em- them of your drugg..-t. do not be imposed on
by any other remedy, but euelose the money, in a
letter to the proprietor,

DR. J. BRYAN, BOX 5079,
442 BROADWAY. N Y.

who will take al! risk ifproperly directed, and will
send the Pills, secured from observation, by return
mail, pist Paid.

SOLD li YDRUG CIS TS GENERA LL Y.
n b <xes containing S.xty pills. .

DEXIAS BARNES A CO., NKW YORK,
Wholesale Agents.

IMPORTANT TO LAOIES."
The Private Medical Adviser.

An invaluable treatise of 64 pages, by

DR. JOHN HARVEY.

published for the benefit of the sex.
On receipt nfTEX CENTS, it witf bq sent

post paid, v a sealed envelope to all who apply
for it.

It gives a concise description <Tf nil 'he disease???
peculiar to females, together with means of euro,
ml treats of Conception, Pregnacy , aTisrarriacre.
Sterility. Sexual Abuses, Prolapsus Uteri, Fe-
male Weakness, Consumption, . and mu -h
oihar valuable information not published in auy
other work.
Every lady should procure a copy without delay.

Three Editions, 50,000 each,
have already been published & distributed this year

.he most Infallible and popular remedy ever known,

for all diseases of the female sex. They have been
useiin tn my thousand e:n*es with unfailing success

?aud may t>c relied on in everp care for which they
are recommended, and particularly in all cases aris-
ing from
OBSTRUCTION,'OR STOPPAGE OF NATURE,

no matter from what cause it arises. They are ef-
fectual in restoring to health all who are suffering
from Weakness and Debility, Uterine Discharges.
Nervousness, 4"- <Vc ?>

nn(i

ACT LIKE AC II A RM!
in strengthening and restoring the system. Thous-
ands ot ladies who have suffered for years and tried
various other remedies in vain, owe a renewal of
their health and strength wholly to the efficacy of

*

DR. 11AR VE Y S FEMALE FILLS.
Tbey are not a new discovery but a long tried rem-
edy?the celebrated

DH, JOHN HARVEX.
one of the most eminent physicians, prescribed thorn
for many years in his private practice, and no phy-
sician was more trulypopplar or wilelyknown lhaD
hsm in the treatment tf a j,

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES. '\u25a0
AH who have used Dr,, llarvev's Ft half. J >ir,r

recommend thetn to others. Nurses re

them ? Druggists and Dealers reeoinm'' ...

preference to other medicines,because ofrbsil merits
No lady objects to take thein for tbey are elegantly
PREPARED BY AN EXPERIENCED CHEMIST

They ar perfectly harmless on the system, may
be taken at any time with perfect safety ; but dur-
ing the early stages oj Pregnancy they should
not be taken, or a miscarriage may be the result.?
They never cause any sickness, pain or distress.

Each box contains sixty pills an 4 full directions
for use.

Price One Dollar.
FYT Cut this notice out ifyou desire Dr liar-

rep's Pills or Book, and if you cannot procure
them qf your druggists, do not taktany other. %rsome deckers who are unprincipled 'will rebomend
other Female Pills, they can make a larger profit
on?but enclose the money and send direct to

Dr. J. BYRAN. General Agent,
Bo x 5079. 442 BROADWAY. N. Y.
Who will take all risk if properly directed ; and

you will receive them post pai I, securely sealed
from observation, by return mail,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
DEMAS BARNES A CO., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Agentl
vio?9j.

THE TKAGIC \VEDOING.

I am no professed story writer, b*t there
are many I have listened to in the early times
whin the red men vainly strived, bul wreak-
ing his vengeance on the defenceless settlers

ot our frontiers, to gain the ascendency gone
from him forever. These tales uro invariable
interesting ; first because they are full of
thrilling incidents, aud then again because
they are true.

The story of the tragic wedding is one
among the many that I have listened to from
the I'ps of an old friend of mine, (a pioneer
in the settlement of Northern Vermont,) du-
ring the long winter evenings of LBs4?when
banishing from mind, as much as*possible the
dogmas of the learued commentator, I betook
myself to the flieshie, aud gathered proflt
and recreation from the old man's naratiVes

"Just fifty years ago this very night," be
gun the old roan one evening, "ou the iden
eal spot where squire P 's bouse now
stands, occurred a tragedy, the reuiembranae
of which tills me with horror. It was one

of the mo t cold-blooded transactions that.in
all my residence in the wilderness, of seven-

ty years ever came to my knowledge; it

filled the region round about with eonsternc-

tion, causing.mothers to hug more closely
their helpless infants and heardy men took

nn their arms and swear vengeance on the
In artless perpetrators. Listen 1 will tell it

to you.
"A few of the more hardy and daring set-

tlers of M , becoming dissatisfied with
their situation there, removed into this then
wild and almost unexplored region, distant
about thirty* miles from any settlements ; and

finding a fertile soil and advantageous loca r

cation, built themselves log houses, and

made cleirines. Things went on prospei-

ousiy with them, and t ley lived with bul
tittle fear of the Indians, none except a

<\u25a0 niggling hunter or two, had been known to

visit ihe vicinity since a battle between a
Urge party of settlers and the tribe which j
located themselves there occurred, in which |
the Indians were signally defeated, and mure i
then half of their number slain.

'lhe settlement numbered some twelve
families, who were located in a circuit of
souie miles. My elder brother and sister

were amosg the number* Among them as a
matter of course was a fair springling of lacs
and lasses, of whom M iry S?? was a uni

versa! favorite of old end young, and the
leUe of the settlement. She was, my young
fr end, a girl that was a git I? not one of your
sentimental, pale, faced, wasp waited, dainty
figured Misess of the present time, but h

bright-eyed blooming and laughing brunette,
aho could spin tow-and weave cloih out of

which her dress was made. Oh. she was a
charming girl, and whe Aver she went happi-
ness followed her footsteps. Her guileless
heart shed its kindly influence all around
her, imparting to all who'"catue in contact
with her kindred feeling.

"Jack ll? was exactly her counterpart!
brave, generous, intelligent and enterprising;
a perfect model ofa man in character as well
as form. At there was always a rival among
the young beaux of the settlement, in striv-
ing to gain the favor and approbation of Ma-
ty, so among the girls, each strove to gain
the favor and approbation of Jack. The
knowing ones among the old folks planned

. 'eep,-niberne*for intraping the youpgeoople
iffo alliai-ces best mited to their "own par-
ticular interests ; but Jack and Mary, disre-
garding the wishes ofothers, had taken ihe
niatler into their own hands, like sensible
young people, as they were, and in spite of
ihe plotting of old ladies, they had come to

a jierfect understanding, and formed an inti
macy which nothirtg but death could sirrtder.

"At the time of which I speak this matter

had long been settled, and all the necessary
arrangements made.for the wedding of fhe
?likeliest couple in the settlement,' as the old
ladies said, which was so to take place on
the annual thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving, according to the proclama
tion of the worthy governor of the province,

came, and young and old gathered together
at the capacious (for the time) house ofCapt
S to cekbrite the nuptials of John and
Mary ; and ample were the preparations for
the feast. The worthy parson from the next

SHttlmient were there also, and by his side
w-ts another parsonage, with whom in these
fastidious time*, it would be deemed a sac-

rilege to associate with the man of God?l
mean the fiddler. But things ain't now as

they were then. All was joy, all was gaity.

Ah, little did those gathered there dream
of the awful fate that awaited them !

"fwag just twenty two, and having mar-

ried thy worthy wife?peace to her moulder-
ing ashes?only a few months before, I was

unprepared to go with my brother and sister,
at the outset but was intending to fellow
ihem as soon as tny affairs could be arranged
I had been out a week or two trapping sable,
and knowing what was to come off, I tnaKe it
tny way to be present. The gaiety of the
party was at its height. The ceremony was

just being performed. The minister had pro-
nounced the solemn words 'whom (Jod hath
joined together let no man put asunder,' the
kis6 wm exchanged, and all were crowding

f round the happy pair with congratulations
when a 3'ell, wild and hideous, rent the air,
ihe dt-adlT war-whoop of Indians. Terrible

was the consternation of all foees, a moment

before radient with happiness, were turned
in agony of horror to heaven. In an instant,

the doors were burst open, and 1 savage after

savage, with glittering Knives and tomahawk
rushed in to the slaughter.

'\u25a0The hideous yell of the savages, the
shrieks of the dying, they ring in my ears to

the present day ! I saw the bloody toma-

: hak cleave the skull of poor Jack, as he

[ vainly endeavored iq protect Ins bnde. 1

I heard her wild shriek as the deadly knife
pierced the bosom of the loVily Mary. 1
saw iny sikter fall dead at my feit. I saw
the savage's arm uplifted. I fell a stuuing
blow and knew no more,

llow long I remained insensible, I have no
means ofknowing. I awoke as from a fear-
ful dream. I was nearly crusned and cover-

ed with dead bodies, to which circumstances
I probably ow ed my lifa. With a struggle
I extricated iiiyirelffrom the dead uponnie,

jin<] stood upon toy leet. The sun was aldn
ing high in the heavens. O, horror# what a

sight met'my eyes? There, in their blood,
lay every one that had formed that bridal

party ; not a soul had escaped ! How was

it that I was alive ! I put my band to my
bead and felt for my scalp, I found Ihe frac
ture. I had bet n struck with the back of
the tomahawk, and only stunned, and being
covered by my Iriends, the Indians neglected
to aeifFp me.

"One bv orlc I examined the bodies of all
to see if life wis remaining in any. I found
two or three whom the savages neglected 10
?calp, but none alive. The sight was too

much for human vision. Coming again to

uay senses. 1 hurried f om the dreadful spot,
stepping over the margled corpses of my sis-
tiprarid brother, and the bride and brideroom
in the embrace of death. I passed to the
next; death had been there too. The emo

king ruins ofothers told but too plainly the
tragic st >ry ; there was not a living person
besides me in the settlement !

"When I think of that,awful flight,. of Ihe
horrors of the morning as I awoke to sensi-
bility, my blood ourdles io my veins, und my
head swims. From "hat tmc I swore ven-

geance 011 the red skins. It has long since
been accomplishod. Not oue of that tribe
lives to tell the story.

MARRIAGE. ?Oh, surely marriage is a great
and :-acrtd responsibility I It is a bark in
which two souls veniuie out on hle's stormy

era, with no aid but their own to help them.
The wcll-doirg of their frail vessel must in
future solely rest upon themselves. No one
can take part either to mar or make their
bliss or misery. From her husband alone
must henceforth flow all the happiness that
the wife ts destined to know. lie io the only
being she must care to please. All other
men are now to be to her but shadows glan-
cing on the wall. An! he?what is his share
in the compact 1 llow does he fulfil his
promise?redeem his pledge ? For does he
not swear to guard and cherish, and look
leniently on the faults of the gentle girl he
laKis to his heart ? And in return for all
her duty and sweet obedier.ee, be true to her
in sickness and health, in wealth and in pov-
erty, for ever and for ever; and blessed are
the unions in which those feelings are foster-
ed and preserved.

£2ST A humorous young man was driv
mg a horse, which was in the habit of stop-
ping at every house on (hi road side ; pass
utg a country tavern, where was collected
together some dozen c -uiitiymen, the beast,
as u-ual ran opposite the door and then in
spite of the young man who applied the whip
with all his might to drive the horse on
stopped ; the men on the porch commenced
a hearty laugh, and some inquired if he
would sell that horse ! "Yr es," said the
young man, "but I cannot recommend him,
as he once belonged to a butcher, and stops
whenever he hears any calves bleat." The
crowd retired to the bar in silence.

C3T A negro preacher once observed to

hi 6 hearers at the close of his serman as fol-
lows : My obstinacious bredren, I find it no
more use to preach to you dan it is for a
grasshopper to wear knee buckles.

Bub was one morning in a barber's shop
where he found a bank president impatiently
waiting for the tonsor's appearance.

"'Tis too bad, Bob. said tho banker "that
this shaver shouldn't be at hia post at thiß
time in the morning."

"True," replied Bob, "with tho merest

grain fmalice, and yet you don't opea till
ten."

The savage maiden patnts ber body; the

bright eyed beauty of civilization paints her
cheek The one wears a ring in her nose ;

thy other rings her cars. The one girdlea
herself with the gaudiest zune she can com-
mand ; the other arrays herself in stuffs of
the costlieat quality and richest dyes. They
are the same by nature; they have beeu
changed by circumstances.

f.y Why is Sunday the strongest day ?

Becauxa tbe others are all txs'c d*ys

A LANDLORD GRATIFIED.
A Yankee?but whether he was a trader

or not, I can't say?stopped aft a tavern, "a-
way up North," in the State of New York,
called for supper and "fixins," and after 6wal
lowing-a preity considerable moaf, retired.?
Msanwhile the landlord and interlopers
were busily engaged In conversation.

By and by Yankees and Yankee tricks
weye discussed. The landlord informed hi
bar-room company that there was a live

Yankee in the house, and if it Were' possible
he would have a trick or two out of him be-
fore he left, while ttie aforesaid "hangerron,',
were to be witnesses. Alter a "pleasant
smile" all around, at the landlord's expense-,
they mizz'ed.

Next iWorninp landlord and company were
ready to snap at Mr. Yankee. 89 soon as he
should make his appearance. Breakfast being

over, in walks Jonathan, with an air pecultar
to folks "deown east/' paid his bill, and was

about to depart, when 1 the landlord accosted
him with:

"Yoo, Ut plain to bo seen that you're a
Yankee. Can, or will you oblige us with a

trick or two, for I can asure you we are rca
dy to be tricked ifyou can do it."

"Wal, dunuo bout that. Ilev dun a few in
my time ; but dunuo as I kin dew anythin 1

smart this morniu'."
"0. do. Let's have s trick," exclaimed

the eager crowd.

"Wal, 6eein'its yeou, I'll dew it jest to

please you, but 1 swow you musu't git mad.

"O, no, not at all," says the landlord.
"I'llgo his security," chimed in old Rum-

nose.
"Ireckon," says Jonathan, "yew sell a

prodigious sight of lieker in these paita. and
good at that. Yew have a pipe of wine in the
cellar, eh ?"

"Oh, yes, rale stuff too, I tell you."
"Wal," says Jonathan, "come along, all

yeou that want to behold the miracle perfor-

med"?and down they went in the cellar.?
The said pipe was pointed out. "Neow,"
says the Yankee, "gentlemen, yew see that
pipe of wine, dew you ?" A nod of assent
went the rounds of crowd.

"Wal, neow I kin take brandy out of one

end and gin out of tother."
"Do it and you can take my head for a fcot

ball," exclaimed the landlord.
Jonathan coolly drew from hi pocket a

small gimlet, and bored a small hole in one
end of the pipe, which bole the landlord
was requested to Cover with his thumb. He
did so, as soon as a hole was bored in "tother
end."

Jonathan kept a 6obcr phiz during the op
eration, and requested the landlord to stop
up the other, while he went after something
to put the darned stufl in. The landlord
complied with his request, and, stretched
across the pipe, resembled a man of war's
man about to receive a dozen with the "cat."
Jonathan iramediatels decamped, he did.

The landlord's back began to ache, aud he
began to think the Yankee was a long time
getting wials to put the licker in. Soon the
wialsof his wrath began to bile over, and
wotds too deep for human ears were strug-
gling for utterance, and he, holding on,endea-
vored to keep the wine from leaking out.
Soon the hoax began to I.EAK into the heads
of the "outsiders."

By and by, one gave a laugh and guessed
the landlord was done a leetle the brownest
of anything he'd ever seen ; and didn't the
walls of the old cellar ring and ring again
with bursts of laughter ? Well, they did.

The landlord raved and sworo, almost ?be
was a deacon in the church?ai.d at last he
broke forth with.

"D.g my eternal cat*, if 1 hain't been
tricked by that confounded Yatikep."

He tried to get some of the crowd to sup-
ply his place, but old Rumnose thought ?he
never let a good opportunity slip?'twould
be well, inasmuch as the landlord had allow-
ed himself to be tricked by Mr. Yankee Doo
die, that he, (the landlord) should treat al
hands, which he did, add was released from
his tiresome position, after losing his patience
and some of bis wine.

When the Baptists of Hartford began *°

hold public services, an over zealous member
of Dr. Strong 'a society called upon bim and
asked him if he knew that John Bo Ilex bad
started an opposition meeting.

"No, when?where ?"

"Why, at the old court house."
\u2666 O yes, I know it'" the doctor carelessly

replied ; but it is not an opposition meeting.
They are Baptists,to be suro, but they preach
the same doctrine that I do. You had bet-
ter go and hear them."

"Go !" said the man. "Iam a Presbyter-
ian.

"So am I,"rejoined Dr. Strong, "bat that
need not prevent us from wishing them well ?

You had better go."
"N<," said the man, with energy, "I shan't

go near them. Dr. Strong, ain't you going
to do something about it ?"

"What ?"

"Step it, can't you ?"

"Myfriend," said the doctor, seriously,
?'John Bul its is a good man, and will surely
go to heaven. If yon and I get the'e we
shall meet bim, and we had bettar, therefore,
cultivate a pleasant acquaintance with bim
bcre. : '

A HAN^IOMESOUi
i, ' * ' >'?'" 1 i*

*
tr

One day list winter, a' littleboy from lb*

South, who was on a visit to the city,

taking hifc first lessrtn in the art of "slidm*
down hill," when he suddenly found his feet
in rather too close contact with a lady's silk
dress. Surprised, mortified and confused, he
sprang from bis sled, and cap in hand, com-
menced an apology.

"I beg your pardo-n 4 ma'am ; I am wry
sorry."

"Niver mind that," exclaimtd* tho lady
j 'there is no great harm done, and you feel
worse about it than I do."

"But, dear madam," saiti the boy. as bis
eyes tilled with tears, "your dress is ristued,!
thu't that you would be very angry with me
lor being so careless."

"Oh, no," replied the lady, "better have a

soil d dress than a ruffled temper."
"0 ian*t she a beauty," exclaimed the lad,

as the lady passed on.
"Who ? that lady 1"returned his comrade

"if yon call her a beauty, you shairt choose
for me. Why, she is more tbaa thirty years

o'd, and her face is wrinkled."
'?I don't care if her face is wrinkled," repli

ed the hero, "her soul is handsome anyho
A shout ot laughter tollowed from which

the little fellow was glad' to escape. Relat-
ing the incident to his mother, he remarked
"0 mother that lady d'd me good. I shall
never forget it ; and when lam tempted to

iuduige in my angry passions. 1 will think of
what she said, "Belter Uace a soiled dress
than a ruffled temper.''

EST A real gentleman never dresses io
the extreme fashion, but avoids singularity
in person or habits.

Is alfable with his equal, pleasant and at*

tentive to his inferiors.
In conversation he avoids hasty, ill Cera-*

pered or insulting words.
Never pries into other peoples affairs.

Detests eavesdropping as one of the most

disgraceful of crimes.
Never slanders an acquaintance.
Never does, under any circuiastaac s,

speak ill of a woman.

"LET HER Go."?"t was," said a rever-

end gentleman,' "attending divine service in
Norfolk, several year ago, during a season

of excitement. While the officiating cier*

gynian was in the midst of ?< on st interest-

ing discussion, an old lady among: the con-
gregation arose and clapped her hands and
exclaimed: "Merciful Father, ifl had one
more feather in my wing of faith, 1 would

fly to glory." The worthy gentleman, thus

interrupted, immediately replied : "Good
Lord, stick it in and let her go, she' bot a

trouble here." That quieted the old lady."

RECONSTRUCTION. ?The great question
reconstruction, or the manner in which the

rebellious States shall be restored to their

civil rights, is now attracting the attention of
politicians and people. On this issue parties
will divide and tight over again their politic-
al battles. President Johnson appears ttf
have returned to the Democratic principle
which governed him before the rebellion, and
has announced that the loyal people of the
States shall manage their own affairs. lie
includes in tl is suffrage and. every other
question that cm aiisc br State action.

GEN. LEE'S FAMILY.? A letter from Rich-
mond says : "The General and, sfr. Lee
have not yet determined what to do- Roony,
Robert and John Lee aro at the White House
where, with the of a servant, a

white inan, and former body servant o! Roo-
nv's, whee in the anny, they have already
put in forty acres of corn. They had not at

firt, and I do not Know whether they have
now, a roof over their heads.' 5

1 ?

tnsr The N. Y. Tribune , which is strong,

ly against negro slavery, has the following

argnmenl in favor of white slavery. It says
in ita issue of the 28th ults

"There are fifty thousand whites in thia
city to day who would live more comfortable
behave more creditable, and be far less obom-
inable nuisances, if they belonged to good
masters. 55

.

The New York Observer, in aa able article
on church music, by it its senior editor, thus
speaks of the Mason &, Ilamlin Cabinet Or-
gan : "Here we have an organ, sweet,solemn
sonorous, and grand : with your eyes shut
you cannot distinguish its sound from that
of the pipe organ itself. It is so effective
and beautiful an to meet tho desires of the
refined and fastidious, ard is all that is need-
ed in any church of ordinary size."

rar An Irishman being asked why he
permitted hi 6 pig to take up his quarters

with his family, made an answer abounding

with satirical naviele. "Why not ? Doesn't
the place afford every convenience that a pig
can require ? 55

A young lady was recently cured of palpi-
tlon of the heart, by a young doctor, in tl ?

most natural way imaginable. lie bold on*

ol her banda in his, put his arm around ber
waist, *nd whispered something in bar ur.


